
new york. a feller who lives up in
the bronnix and has willium morgan
for his "name sold his fliwer to a man
who's name is thomas gentry who
found out that the autermobeel wood
run about as fast as water will race
up a bill

& that made him sore as the dick-
ens

& he-so-
od the other feller in the

cort
i was up there when they was pul-

ling off the trile & 1st. 1 man spilled
Kis trubbles to the judge & then" they
ast mr. morgan to loosen up with a
few words telling why he sold the
fliwer when it woodent go anny
plase but to the repare shop f ,

did- - yqu know that the autermo-
beel woodent run, the lawyer for mr.
gentry hollered at him -

sure i did, mr. morgan handed him
back

& you meen to tell this honeryble
cort that while you knew it woodent
run you sells it to this unsuspecking
buyer as a good autermobeel

, i dident say it was a good 1, i only
said it was a good looker.

but why dident you tell him that it
woodent run, the lawyer inkwired

well, it was this way, the feller
that sold it to me dident tell me that
it woodent run & so i dident tell mr.
gentry nothing about that fir i
thought it was a secret & i aint 1
who wood run around telling secrets

literally"SPEAKING
Teacher William, which ' travels

faster heat or cold?
Willie Heat Anybody can catch
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ABOUT THE DUCK
A little schoolgirl in Michigan has

written the following essay on the
duck:

"The duck is a low heavy se,t bird.
He is a mighty poor singer having a
coarse voice caused by getting so
many frogs in his neck and he likes
water and carries a toy balloon in
bis stomach to keep him from sink-
ing, the Duck has only two legs and
they are set so far back on his run-
ning gears by nature that they come
pretty near missing his body some
ducks when they get big curls on
their tails are called drakes and don't
have to set or hatch but just loaf and
go swimming and eat everything in
sight if I were to be a duck I would
rather be a drake they have a wide
bill like they use it for a spade they
walk like a drunk man they bounce
and bump about from side to side if
you scare them they will flap their
wings and try to make a pass at sing-
ing."
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ANOTHER VIEW

"It seems foolish to mortgage a
home to buy an automobile."

"Yes, but if you've got an automo-
bile you don't need a home."
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